August 29, 2000

Richardson, TX - The University of Texas at Dallas will see the addition of a new head coach this year. Sak Houssein accepted the position of Head Men’s and Women’s Tennis Coach on Monday, August 28. Houssein will head up the second-year program beginning in the fall and throughout the regular spring season.

Houssein comes to UTD after having served as the Tennis Professional at several different locations. Most recently Houssein served as the tennis professional at High Point Tennis Center in Plano, TX. Prior to his tenure at High Pointe, Houssein held the same position at the Signature Club, Fretz Park Tennis Center and The Colony Beach and Tennis Resort.

Houssein brings years of playing experience to the Comets. He played number two singles and number one doubles at St. John’s University in 1986 through 1987. In addition, Houssein lived for one year at the Bolletieri Academy and trained with world class tennis players. Coach Houssein is also a graduate of UTD, making him the first alumnus to serve as a head coach at the university.